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Student hit

‘ by Car ,,

Thursday

Girl unharmed

in accident on

Hillsborough

by Jonathan Halperea
Staff ‘Writer ‘

A State student was hit Thursdayafternoon while attempting to crossHillsborough Street near the intersec-tion of Home Street and Hillsborough.
Holli Ann Carter, a freshman inchemical engineering. was hit as shetried to cross Hillsborough Street onher way to class. The accident occur-red at 3:05 p.m.The driver of the car. Hagib EmilleDaniel of Garner. was questioned by'police and then released. No chargeswere filed.“According to the witnesses I have.she was running against the light.",said J .T. Fischer. Master Officer withthe Raleigh Police Department.The driver's brother. a passenger inthe car said. “She ran and my brothercouldn't stop the car. The light (facingthe car) was green.Carter agreed.“It was not the driver's fault," shesaid.Carter was taken to Rex Hospitaland later released. She suffered nobroken bones.“I'm pretty bruised up." Carter said

Thursday night. “I'm pretty lucky.too."“She went flying." a witness said.“She hit and then kind of tumbled. Ithappens so fast. you don't know exactly what happened."Carter landed on the brick sidewalk.some 25 feet from the crosswalk. Theimpact made a large crack in the hoodof the driver‘s silver-gray Oldsmobile.Carter was conscious and talking asparamedics placed her on a rolling bedand took her to an ambulance.“It was just so fast. I can't really
remember it." Carter said of the acci-dent. ‘“I was trying to get to class. I have a
3:30 class." she said.She also said her short stature may
have made her hard for the driver tosee. .Carter. still conscious. watched the
crowd form. “That was pretty funny."
she said later.
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Staff photo by Linda Brafford
Video games are still making profits on campus, but not as much as in the past
due to various reasons.

by James Nuns
Staff Writer

Video games on campus are continu-ing to do well despite a recent nation-wide slump in sales. according to JohnMettrey. of Coin-0p Amusements.Coin—Op maintains about 30 videomachines in the Student Center andErdahl-Cloyd Annex. ,”Income ' is down this yeareverywhere." Mettrey said. ”Playersare more skilled and play longer for aquarter. There is a saturation in themarket too."Now you see video gameseverywhere. where you didn't seethem two years ago.“But. the games on campus hold upwell. Our most popular games areGalaga. Ms. Pac Man. and StarGate."About 28 other video games locatedin dorms are operated by RaleighMusic Company. including eight inBragaw.The video games in the dorm do notdo as much business as other machinesin Raleigh. according to Niel Crcu-sha’w. owner/manager of RaleighMusic.“Some are very good but as a whole.compared to our other machines. theydo not do well. Most are belowaverage." Crenshaw said.Both Raleigh Music and Coin-Op

Amusements split video machine in-come with campus organizations.
According to Eli Panee. Director ofResidence Facilities. most of themoney from video machines in thedorms is used by the residence halls.
“The residence halls get the bulk ofthe income. and the Inter-ResidenceCouncil gets some. The dorms spendthe money on social. educational. andcultural activities." Panee said.Money from Video games in theErdahl—Cloyd wing of the DH. HillLibrary is used by University Dining.
“We're paying to offset the cost oflast year's renovation in that area."said Walt Barkhouse. of UniversityDining. '
“Some of our snack bar areas aren'tstaying in the black. Video funds helpthem stay open. The quad snackbar isnot doing so well. We have put a video

game there. hoping to increase sales."Barkhouse said.
The other video machines on cam-

pus are in the Student Center.
Lee McDonald. of the Student

Center. said these games provide
$30-50 thousand each year to theoperations fund for the Student
Center.Neither University Dining norResidence Facilities could estimatevideo machine income.

by David Sneed
News Editor

An October Pack Poll. a surveysponsored by the Division of Stu-"“d!nt Affairs. shows a split betweenEast and West Campus students'opinions about the dining hall.The survey divided responses in»to three areas of campus: West.Central and East.
East Campus reported eating theleast in the dining hall of the threegroups. the survey said.While 55 percent of therespondents reported eating anaverage of two- meals a day. “moreWest Campus residents (32 per-cent) indicated that they ate threemeals a day in the dining hall thandid residents of Central (22 per-cent) or East (18 percent) Campus."the survey said.

0f the three areas. students in»

A majority of residents. 60 per-cent. 'Treported being on the 20meal—a-week dining plan ratherthan on the 15 meal—a-week plan. 36percent." according to the survey.East Campus students use theirmeal cards at facilities other thanthe dining hall more often than
West Campus students. the surveysaid.Fifty-four percent -of East Cam-pus residents surveyed said theDining Hall is "not convenient." according to the survey.“Class schedule and food qualitywere the next most frequentlymentioned reasons." for not eatingat thedining hall. the survey said.The survey reported resultsabout the quality and quantity ofthe food. ’“Eightytwo percent of therespondents said the quality of thefood was adequate." while 62 per-

Opinions of dining hall differ with location
cent said the quantity of food was“very adequate." the survey said.The- survey reported that "55percent of the respondents said thenutritional value of the food wasadequate."Twenty-eight percent of Eastand West Campus students agreedthe variety of food at the dininghall was "less than adequate." thesurvey said. .The poll also addressed the quali-ty of the service at the new facility.Ninety-nine percent of thestudents surveyed said the “ser-vice was either sometimes oralways friendly." the poll reported.Over 90 percent of the residentssurveyed said the 'diriing hall was“sometimes or always conducive todining and that the noise level wassometimes or always conducive toeating."The number one suggestion

respondents had for the dining
hall include three items: “have amore varied menu. rearrange thedrink set-up" and keep foodwarmer. according to the survey.
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Electronic games remain

popular despite recessron

Official

clarifies

comments

Sharon Lowder, a senior in
Iuslness Management. was
crowned Miss North Carolina
State University 1902 at
Saturday's homecoming., game halftime activities.

~ lowder was sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega. State beat
Duke in the contest. for
related story, see page 6.

Staff photo by
Clayton Brinkley

WASHINGTON (UPI) — SurgeonGeneral C. Everett Koop says he wasmaking a “purely personal judgment"that backed up by scientific evidencewhen he made a remark indicatingvideo games may lead children toviolence.In remarks to the University of Pittsburgh’s Western Psychiatric In-stitute Tuesday night. Koop saidvideo games like Missile Commandmay be to blame for inciting violence.“Everything is ‘zap the enemy."‘Koop said. “There's nothing construc-tive in the game."In a written statement Wednesday.Koop said the comment did not reprcLsent official policy and backed off onhis comment."My off-thecuff comment was notpart of any prepared remarks.Nothing in my remarks should be in-terpreted as implying that videogames are per se violent in nature orharmful to children."“In replying to a question followinga speech on family violence at theUniversity of Pittsburgh. 1 indicatedthat some video games may tendtoward violence in their home." hesaid.. “This represented my purely per-sonal judgment and was not based onany accumulated scientific evidence.nor does it represent the official viewof the Public Health Service."Jim Buchan. a spokesman for Koop.declined to comment beyond the writ-ten statement. Buchan said he did notknow what Koop said in Pittsburghand had been unable to get atranscript.K00p was criticized for the remarkby a trade group representing videogame and pinball machine manufac-turers. . ‘Glenn Braswell. executive directorof the Amusement Game Manufac-turers Association. wrote the surgeongeneral demanding evidence to support his statement.

Dining Hall Advisory Committee meets
by Diane Wortmann

Staff Writer
The newly formed Dining Hall Ad-visory Committee held its thirdmeeting of the semester on Thursdayat 3:30 pm. in the dining hall.
The purpose of the committee.which is made up of students and din»ing hall personnel. is to answerstudents' questions and make improvements to the system based on

suggestions. Nida Vance. director ofcontract and dining. said.Since the beginning of the semester.many new improvements have been
made in the dining hall. A health cor»

ner was formed so students can keep acheck on their weight and ask ques-tions about their health.A suggestion box was placed nearthe exit to find out how students feelabout the meal plan and what theywould like changed. The advisory com-mittee plans to periodically answerquestions and reply to suggestionsturned in by students.Due to students' suggestions. aclock. ashtrays and a menu board havebeen placed in the dining hall. Thetime for serving hotbreakfasts hasbeen extended to 9:30. and the condiments set-up has been changed.There is also a divider between the

tray conveyer and garbage area and
the actual eating area. A designatedsmoking area has also been formed.Some of the. future plans of the com- ‘
mittee are to revise the menus and
make the dining hall available togroups during non-meal hours.So far the committee is very pleas-
ed with its progress.“We’re still formalizing all ourplans. and many things are still in theplanning stage.“ Vance said.Student response has also beenvery positive. Senior Robert Dartnali.a resident adviser. said. “Vance and allher associates have been very receptive to helping students."

State quarterback ‘rol Avery
closed out a record-setting
home career Saturday as the
Volfpack rallied past Duke
11-16. Sta" 0* :: n by

>Ciayton Brinkicy
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Thought for the day; American inven-tor and scientist Thomas A. Edisonsaid, "As a cure for worrying, workIS better than whiskey."



A paper that is entu'eiy the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
;he thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk.“College life without its journsl is blank.
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Compromises needed

During the 1980 presidential election.
that his criticism of the Carter administra-
dent Jimmy Carter’s foreign policy by call-
ing it “vacillating.” In the true spirit of
politics, President Ronald Reagan has
currently changed his own stand on a ma-
)or foreign policy decision.

In June, Reagan imposed sanctions
against American companies preventing
them from selling oil_and natural gas
technology to the Soviet Union in connec-
tion with the pipeline which the Soviets
are building. On Saturday, Reagan
reversed his position; the president an-
nounced that he was lifting the sanctions
against US. companies which currently
makes it possible for companies like
General Electric and Caterpillar Tractor
Co. to sell equipment and high
technology to the Soviets.
Reagan made the correct decision to

change his mind and allow the companies
to participate in free trade. it should not
be surprising that Reagan would take a
stance in favor of free trade.

However. Reagan must now realize
that his criticism of the Carter administra-
tion's vacillating foreign policy is simply
the reality of foreign policy negotiations.
Any policy must be flexible. Not even the

Electionsconfine Women to paltry
WASHINGTON -— Last week's election

results may have left many people with the
impression that women can't get elected to
public office in the United States.

Despite several months of warnings from
feminists about “the gender gap," all three
female contenders for the US. Senate fell
short of victory. and 55 women candidates for
the House «were unable to increase the
number of females in that chamber more than
one seat; Two-women running-for governor-
ships were handily defeated and, perhaps
most sobering of all.- two women with 1980
campaigns behind them — Iowa’s Lynn
Cutler and Nevada's Mary Gojack — lost
again (and this time by larger margins).

If anything, the ‘ widespread defeat of
women candidates underscores their chronic
problems of underfinancing and weak institu-
tional support.

For starters. female challenges lacked the
funding needed to campaign effectively
against better-financed male incumbents.
Regularly outspent 3-1 in a world run by PAC
men, women candidates had to rely heavily
on individual contributors. Even then, con-
tributors tend to be women themselves and
less able than men to write the Big Check.
As Ruth B. Mandel. Rutgers University’s

expert on women in politics, said, “lt’s‘hard
for men to invest in women that they don’t
know, if only because men are used to writing
checks to someone or something that they
trust."

Secondly, feminist support for women can-
didates this year seems to have been more im-
agined than real. Women’s groups, which in
September boasted to the press of a $4 million
war chest. may have barely topped a tenth of
that figure in contributions to federal can-
didates. '

forum... .

PEgrades hurt
The second seat in the second row of myclassroom is now empty. Until now it was occupiedby Dane Allen Cox._a student who was intelligent.

responsible and friendly. Dane's death brings with it
feelings of grief among all of his friends and ac-quaintances. His hopeful young life was cut short
— too soon we feel.Sorrow is. of course. the natural response to any

‘policy which encourages

sorrowis

iners can be totally in
The original decision to impose the

sanctions hit hard in cities where Cater
pillar and General Electric were the major
employers. Those two companies were
forced to lay off thousands of workers
when the sanctions were first announced.
The layoffs only added fuel to the growing
fire of unemployment which spread ram-
pantly across the nation.

Pleasing international allies while ap-
peasing national economic worries is in.-
deed a chore. No better example can be
found than in United States/Soviet Union
relations, specifically concerning the re—
cent death of Leonid l. Brezhnev and.
American grain deals. among other
things. Relations with the Soviet Union-
must be stressed now more than .ever as
Yuri V. Andropov now takes over.

Allowing US. firms to sell technology
to the Soviets will help the US. economy
without undermining the security of the
United States. Reagan should use his
laissez-faire economic policy in foreign
trade. America lives by the free enterprise
system. Let's let the United States be the
leader in the economics of detente.

For example. the National Organization for
Women, which initially pledged $3 million to
women office-seekers — and later revised that
figure downward by half, had reported only-.
$362,000 in disbursements to federal can-
didates by mid-October.

Similarly. the Women's Campaign Fund.
which as late as last week claimed to have
given $375,000 to women House and Senate
candidates. had reported only 538.900 in
'such expenditures as of last month. Other
women's PACs had equally dismal showings.

Maxwell Glen"
&

Cody Shearer

Most regrettable. however. may have been
the lack of support women candidates receiv-
ed from major political parties this year. par-
ticularly from Democrats. For all the
Democratic National Committee's posturing
about President Ronald Reagan's anti-women
crusade, the party did little to fill gaps in key
races. When she became mired in a tax scan-
dal last summer. Democrats wrote off lowa's
gubernatorial hopeful, Roxanne Conlin even
though she later pulled even in the polls.
Meanwhile, state Senator Harriet Woods was
ignored by Missouri's male-dominated party
hierarchy well into the general election.
although her challenge to millionaire incum-
bent Senator John Danforth almost ended in
victory.

Fortunately, many of the built-in political
obstacles didn't'piague the vast majority of

especially deep because of the senselessness of it.the sheer waste represented by Dane's death. Try-ing to do his best at the task assigned to him. runn-
ing laps for a physical education class. Dane coi-lapsed; his heart simply stopped beating.It would be wrong to suggest that the physical
education department bears the responsibility forwhat happened But surely most will agree that
there is something terribly wrong with a universitystudents to push
themselves beyond their physical capabilities.whiehforcesmanytotakeriskswhichcouldpro-duce fatal consequences.dsdh.l~|owevu.inthiscsse.the
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’Documentary’ misses point

Editors note: The following column is the first
in a two-part series on the situation in
Guatemala

Essentially provincial by nature. Americans
generally devote little time to the study of
global political currents. Domestic political
considerations allow parochialism and neo-
isolationism to surface with such attitudes

seats
women candidates for non-federal offices this
year. Of the 1.660 women running for
legislative seats in 48 states. more than 60
percent were victorious — and many of them
were challengers. In the states such as Illinois
and Florida. where ERA supporters targeted
stick-in-the-mud male incumbents. the
percentage of women state senators doubled.
Nationwide. the percentage of women on
legislatures will rise from twelve percent to
more than fourteen percent when they are in-
stalled next year. The chief reason is cost:
Legislative races are not as prohibitively ex-
pensive as contests for congressional seats.

Gains made at the state level may some day
translate into the congressional victories that
many women only hoped for two weeks ago.
As they increase their ranks in governing
bodies. particularly state legislatures. women
will find themselves contending increasingly
for more important offices. As they come

' closer to winning, they'll look better to potent-
tial contributors and supporters. Eventually
they'll become “winners" instead of merely
“serious contenders."

in fact. Americans have already en-
countered a new breed of female politiCian.
Rather than being a celebrity's widow. she has
licked stamps. walked precincts and risen
through the party structure before carrying its
flag. In addition to being more effectiite than
her predecessor. today's woman candidate is
showing her peers that anyone can play this
game.On balance. then. the outcome of women's
races in the 1982 elections may be more bit-
tersweet than sour. Someday. election night
1982 may be regarded as a turning point.

Field Newspaper Syndicate

_lam speaking of the policy of giving grades in
physical education classes. Most students are undergreat pressure to do well in school. Many do not
want their grade point average to suffer in the event
of getting a “C" in physical education. a gradewhich indicates only average performance. As a
result. many strive to reach and even to go beyond
their physical capabilities in order to get a “good
grade." in order to maintain that all-importantgr point average. What a perversion of the
who 2 philosophy and purpose behind a university.
To make the student's physical performance affecthis academic performance is ludicrous. And, as is
so painfully apparent, it is dangerous.it is time for the University to examine its policyregarding grades for physical education classes.What happened to Dane should not happen to
others. We who knew him will miss him. His deathteaches us again the old lesson that life is precious.too precious to be taken lightly.

Robin BaileyEnglish department

in memory of. . .
in Memory of Dane Cox“Nothing Gold Can Stay"

Nature's first green is gold.Her hardest hue to hold.Her early leaf‘s a flower;But only so an hour.Then leaf subsides to leaf.So even sank to grief.So dawn goes down today.Nothing gold can stay,
— Robert Frost

Residents of Metcall Hall

hiding behind a public veneer of global sen-
Sibilities.
The result is that Americans too frequently

get their information about foreign
developments from the entrenched barons of
the media -— the daily‘newspapers and televi-
sion networks. The media's scripts on Central
America are not too surprisingly a near ver-
batim recitation of the leftist goulash that
blames American “imperialism" and “greed“
for every ill suffered south of the Rio Grande.
Among those nations suffering grave internal
problems is Gilateinala. which. next to Mex-
ico. is the most strategically important nation
in the region. Recent coverage of Guatemalan
developments has follOwed the time-honored
leftist tradition of undermining American in-
terests.

Thomas
Paul

DeWitt

On Sept. 1 of this year. CBS aired a one-
hour prime-time “documentary" called
“Guatemala." The presumption of the show.
as with all CBS "documentaries" on Latin
America. is that we have little to fear from
communist revolutions and that the troubles

'of Central America are the result of “popular
revolts" against American-backed tyrannies.
The network singled out the- United Fruit
Company as the prime example of American
exploiters who have been instrumental in the
repression of Latin ‘America. CBS said. ”In
the 19505 (UFC) held two-thirds of the usable
farmland and monopolized the nation's
railroad in its multi-million dollar banana em.
pire."But in 1958. the National Planning
Association published a study written by
authors Stacy May and Galo Plaza regarding
the UFC. The study concluded that the UFC
owned a mere two percent of Guatemala's
arable land. In 1955. the company's produc-
tion was valued at 10 percent of the nation’s
total agricultural output or $20 million. With
respect to the railroad, fhé' UFC acquired
most of its 42 percent stock share in 1933
when it rescued the railroad from financial
rum.

ignoring that. CBS further clouded its “in-
tegrity" when it refused to air in its documen-
tary an interview it conducted with Manuel
Ayau. a respected Guatemalan economist
and president of Francisco Marroquin Univer-
sity in Guatemala. What did Ayau have to say
of the UFC? . ‘

“They came down here and cleared land
that was uninhabited. How could they get
people to go work there? They provided them
with hospitals. stores. selling goods at cost.
higher wages.vsanitary conditions. education
for their children. . . Now I don't think that's
exploitation."Connected to the issue of the UFC. is the
widely disseminated view of the United States'
involvement in the assassination of the
democratically-elected Jacobo Arbenz.
Guatemala's president in the early 19505.
CBS asserted that the UFC lobbied for the
President Dwight Eisenhower administration
to intervene in Guatemala because of
Arbenz's land-reform initiatives which were
supposedly meant to give poor farmers land
of their OWn. Not surprisingly. CBS found
omission more expeditious than investigation.
Ambassador William P. Stedman. having

served as a foreign service officer in
Guatemala and on the Guatemalan desk at
the State Department. reveals a number of
tidy facts that leftist revisionists prefer to ig«
nore

'social reform for the needy classes. .

‘fArbenz,” he stated, “engineered theassassination of his main rival. Arana. in the
presidential election" after which Arbenz
“enacted a land-reform program and con-
fiscated land including properties of United
Fruit. but it did not give the land to the
farmers. rather it operated the land through
government agencies."
Stedman continues. “Arbenz paid no com-

pensation for the land taken. and the US.
government, acting under international law.
took the matter up with the Guatemalan
government," which refused to deal with the
problem.Stedman further stated that Arbenz allowed
communiSts to infiltrate the government at
will, including the Agrarian Reform agency.
“Arbenz," he asserted, “attempted to create a
civilian militia" but the government “Col-
lapsed when rebels under Col. Castillo Armas

. entered the country and the Guatemalan ar-
my refused to support the 'Mar‘xistfgovem-ment." ”4* ~.'.a_.: wins-12:9 3;

Daniel James. in his book Red Design for
America: Guatemalan Prelude published in
1954. elaborated in saying that “Arbenz's
government did not conteritrvitself with the
usual reprisals Latin American rulers tradi-
tionally wreak upon their opponents but
employed weapons borrowed from the Soviet
secret police. . . Midnight raids. kidnappings.
beatings. torture. deportations. extorted con-
fessions. economic reprisals. suppression of
freedom and suspension of habeus corpus —
these were the methods used. And they were
not only against single individuals but whole
groups or classes. for Arbenz. remember. was
not a conventional Latin absolutist. but a
totalitarian who believed in the literal annihila-
tion of the bourgeois."
And yet. CBS erected a mantle of sain-

thood on Arbenz‘s shoulders while demoniz-
ing the Central intelligence Agency and call—
ing Armas its puppet. .
When Armas invaded Guatemala, he had'

44 men with him. The thousands of peasant
volunteers that rallied to his side had probably
never even heard of the CIA. But it was in-
deed the “popular will” that was instrumental
in Armas' success. Perhaps that is why leftists
are so infuriated by this particular Guatemalan
episode and thereby seek to discredit it.
Moreover. the left seems to be taking great

pride in its progressing romance with the
church. it might thus be a credible exercise for

.rthem to hear what Guatemala's archbishQILhad to say about the turmoil there in 1954. in
April of the same year. he released a pastoral
letter that read in part, “We raise our voice to
alert Catholics at this moment when the worst
atheistic doctrine of all time — anti-Christian
communism -— continues its brazen inroads in
our country. masquerading as a movement of. Our
frontiers are opened wide to a rabble of
foreign adventurers trained in the tactics of in-
ternational communism. . . The people of
Guatemala must rise as one against this
enemy." ‘

This summary of a slice of Guatemala’s re-
cent past forms the lie of every leftist conten-
tion about and condemnation of American ac-
tivity in the region. Much the same has occur~
red elsewhere. albeit with varying particulars.
When the left touts a popular revolt, as in El
Salvador. one can safely assume that such a
revolt is popular only in the minds of those
who worship at the tomb of Marx-
ist/Leninism.

Contrary to specious rhetoric that the flow
of history dictates eventual world com-
munism. the flow is fortunately in the other
direction. But unfortunately. the left has been
successful in breaking the flow. History is no
ally of the left. Neither Guatemala nor any
other state is pre-ordained to become com;
munist. But the future is built on the present.
Guatemala's problems are hardly over and an '
examination of its contemporary dilemma
should shed a great deal of light on where that
sorrowful nation is headed.
Thomas Paul De Witt. is an editorial columnist
for the Technicians-
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Jefferson Starship produces another piece of gold
by Kimberly Frazier _

Editor
Do you rememberrback in ‘05 when Marty Balin

and Paul Kantner formed the group Jefferson
Airplane? Or the Great Society which featured lead
singer Grace Slick?
Maybe not... but two of these performers. Kant—

ner and Slick are currently part of Jefferson Star-
ship. The band has just released Winds Of Change
with producer Kevin Beamish. The album features
Craig Chaquico — lead guitar; Aynsley Dunbar —
drums; David Freiberg -.—- bass. keyboards. vocals;
Kantner - rhythm guitar. vocals; Pete Sears
bass. keyboards; Grace Slick and Mickey Thomas —
vocals.Chaquico joined the group in 1974 and since then
has contributed to all Starship releases. He recorded
his first album. Child Of Nature, in ’73 for Grunt
Records. Three songs on Winds Of Change were
written by this popular and prolific songwriter.
The drummer of the band. Dunbar. has been

replaced by Donny Baldwin even though Dunbar ap-
pears on this album. Baldwin has toured with
Loading Zone. Elvin Bishop and Pablo Cruise. Cur-
rently. he is recording with Rex Smith.
One of the biggest hits by Jefferson Starship.

"Jane." was written by Freiberg. butwhis diversified
talent allows him to sing and play bass and
keyboards - all of which he has been doing since '72.
The co-founder of Jefferson Airplane. Kantner. is

considered one-of rock's finest songwriters. He was
nominated for the Hugo Award — a science fiction
literary accolade — in '70 for his_.solo album. Blows
Against The Empire. Besides playing with Jefferson
Starship, he is working on another solo LP and a rock
‘n' roll science-fiction novel -— Planet Earth Rock and
Roll Orchestra.

Sears began his musical career in England and has.
recorded with several rock stars Rod Stewart on
Every Picture Tells A Story, Smiler, Gasoline Alley
and Never A Dull Moment and Copperhead. John
Baldry. Jimi Hendrix. Nich Gravenites. Mike Bloom-
field and Graham Bond. He has written four of the
songs to Winds Of Change including the title track
and single. “Be My Lady."
Though she left Starship in '78. Slick is back again

with the group to enhance the latest LP with her
style. While apart from the group. she did record two
solo albums. Dreams and Welcome To The Wrecking
Ball. .

Not only has Slick done some solo. LP’s, but
Thomas recorded one himself last year for Elektra
Asylum Records. Alive Alane. He has also worked
with Delbert McClinton. Bonnie Bramlett. Dickie
Betta and Elvin Bishop. As a member of the Elvin
Bishop Band, he is remembered for his successful hit.
“Fooled Around and Fell in Love."
So there you have it...the members of the Jefferson

Starship. Not only has this band released such cer-
tified gold albums like Dragon Fly, Spitfire, Freedom
At Point Zero, Modern Times and Red Octupus.
#4444444444444444
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Assistant Copy Editor

TheMenErdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Tonight. 8 p.m.

Admission: Free

Marlon Brando made his screen debut in this film
about paraplegic World War II veterans. which was
directed by Fred Zinneman (From Here to Eternity).
Filmed almost entirely on location at a hospital. the
film features several actual patients in small roles.
Released in 1960. The Men did for WW II veterans
what such films as Coming Home did for Vietnam
War Veterans — brought their plight to the eye of
the public.

Tuesday. 8 p.m.
Admission: FreeOstia (Beach ofRome)Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

This Italian film by director Sergio Citti is the
story of two brothers who quarrel over a woman.
With Biblical and mythical overtones. the director
draws on sub-proletarian life for inspiration.

roaALLYoufDO... “
Monday. November 15
a *Music: Taiwan Song Group.
Stewart Theatre. 7:30 p.m.
nFilm: “The Men." Erdahl-

' Cloyd Theatre. 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday. November 16
nFilm: “Ostia.” Erdahl-Cloyd'
Theatre. 8:00 p.m.
nDrama: “A Slight Case of
Murder." Thompson Theatre,
8:00 p.m.

Wedneaday. November 17
arDrama: “A Slight Case of
Murder." Thompson Theatre.
8:00 p.m. .
nFilm: “Girl Crazy."
Cloyd Theatre. 8:00 p.m.
nMusic: Concert of Solos and

Erdahl-

Small Ensembles. Student
Center Ballroom. 8:00 p.m.

Jefferson Starship doesn't
stay idle for long. The
band just released Winds
Of Change last month and
Starship fans will most
likely agree that it is gold-
rated material.

Photo courtesy Grunt
[Records of RCA

which took the number one spot on Billboard's charts
four times. one of four albums to do so in recent
music history. but they have played many benefit
concerts. The Black and White Ball for the San Fran-
cisco Symphony raised over $250000. and the con
cert for the Vietnam Veterans at the Moscone Center
raised over 5275.000.Now we come to Winds Of Change. The LP begins
with the album's namesake — “Winds Of Change."
The musical arrangement of keyboards and guitar by
Sears provides a good heat to the opening song and
shows that Jefferson Starship still possesses that
star-performing quality.

Bass begins each line

A downbeat on the bass opens each line of “Keep
On Dreamin" to give an even sound to the rhythm of
the lyrics. A different beat carries a hypnotized at
mOSphere appropriate for “Be My Lady." With its
lyrics —_ . ’

I just look at youAnd I'm hypnotized
Like I'm drowning now
Drowning in your eyes. . .
. . . And I cannot speak
And I‘ve'lost my sight
All my senses gone. —

-------.---.--‘i

Across from Best Rroducts on Western Blvd.
VILLAGE INN
PIZZA PARLOR

ALL YOU CAN
EAT!

‘-------------
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the title of the song could be "l'm Hypnotized to
You."

“I Will Stay" has less in tempo. but “Out Of Con-
trol" takes a bounce forward. The beat parallels with
the title track and in comparison to the other songs.
it does go out of control. The fast-paced sound has a
hint of punk rock*as do the lyrics

Darkness Darkness I'm a specialist in
Darkness Darkness. . .

. . . tried to warn you. tried to
Warn you

He said “I am not Jesus am not
Radiation . . .

Side two begins with the words “Can't find love"
echoing in the background to a slowmoving guitar
beat in the song “Can't Find Love." it speeds up as
the bass and drums enter the play.
You can imagine being caught in a web of love with

a synthesizer playing a low. hypnotizing sound in
“Black Widow." Ithets across the idea of a woman

(SAVE $10 ‘

NIKE
BRUINS

Leather Basketball ahoein 4 colors

Now 9
Sale Ends
Nov 20

22.29 REG 39.99

‘Other Selected
Basketball and Running Shoes

2W3 our ......
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trapping a man in love successfully.Besides the unusual title. “I Came Back ‘From The
Jaws Of The Dragon." this song is nothing spec-tacular; the final song. “Quit Wasting Time." is spec-tacular. though. There is a good transition betweenverses with a synthesizer. organ and bass guitar. andthe overall effect closes the album to leave thelistener with a good opinion of Jefferson Starship'slatest album.t it: a a

:--.:Auto Mechanicml
l ‘ Repairing and'Rebuilding l
MW lUrive Iran, Air buiidltiOfllfig. Brakes, |

Tune-ups, Electrical Systems. SuspensionIl on
I Cars. Trucks, Motorcycles; Gas or|Diesel
l FREE ESTIMATES. LOW PRICES l
I Call: STEVE ZEMBATY lSr. M.E.l

‘ 781-2538
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Winner
. Everyone is a winner when
15 they sign up for Diner's Friend.

But there is a
... promotion underway

for Diner‘s Friend which will add even more
buying power for some lucky students. On
Nov. 18 there will be a drawing and three
lucky State students will see their buying
power grow by leaps and bounds.
The first name drawn will receive a credit
of $500 added to his or her Diner‘s Friend
account. The second name will receive $250.
while the third will be credited with $100.
But hurry! You have to sign up for Diner‘s
Friend before the drawing to be eligible for
prizes. And be sure to investigate other
ways Diner‘s Friend saves you money.For 49

only $6
Pizza. Salad Bar. Spaghetti mum

Lasagna. Garlic Bread. a” ‘
a ICE CREAM . .4 tau-ammm'hi .

I ---‘.’.".°."£‘ :2:2£3£___ - L mm Room 3|02/Universlty Student Center/737-3090--
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Congratulations to the
Homecoming Committee.
Beautiful Queen, Beautiful
Weekend.

Thursday. November 18
nDrama: “A Slight Case of
Murder." Thompson Theatre,
8:00 p.m.
trFilm: “High Society." Stewart
Theatre. 8:00 p.m.

Friday. November 19
nDrama: “A Slight .Case of
Murder." Thompson Theatre.
8:00 p.m.
a *Opera: “Die Fledermaus."
Stewart Theatre. 7:30 p.m.
a *Dance: Ballet Folkorico
Mexicano. "Reynolds Coliseum,
8:00 p.m. (NCSUgvstudents admit-
ted with registration card).

0

Saturday. November 20
tr *Opera: “Die Fledermaus."
Stewart Theatre. 3:00 p.m.
a: *Dance: Ballet Folkorico
Mexicano, Reynolds Coliseum.
8:00 p.m. (NCSU students admit-
ted with registration card).
nDrama: “A Slight Case of
Murder." Thompson Theatre.
8:00 p.m.

Sunday. November 21
OICharity Dinner: Pi Kappa
Phi Oyster Steam. PKP house.
4:00 p.m. $3.00 per dozen.
ntMusic: International Music
Festival. Stewart Theatre. 3:00
p.m.
ntMusic: Chamber Music
Series. Baroque Trumpet.
Stewart Theatre. 8:00 p.m.

Please submit proposed
listings one week in advance at
the Information Desk, second
floor of the Student Center. For
information call Donna Spurrier
at 876-6406. “For All You Do . .
is available to all campus ;.
organizations for listings . of
special event activities.

Symbols Key:
0 Charity
tr Entertainment
ISocial
a: Cultural
§Sports
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ARE YOU NEW IN THE JOB MARKET?JUNIOR EXECSENJOY YOUR J08 AND SPARE TIME T00

SALARYStarts 817,200—824,100 increasing annually to 328000-3443” infour years.
QUALIEICAIIQNS.College grads, all degrees and degree levels considered. Recentgrads looking for first job as well as those contemplating a jobchange (under age 34) are encouraged to apply. Required topass mental and physical exams.
BENEEIIS.Club benefits including 18 hole golf couwwimming pools,beaches, sailing and flying clubs. Full medical,dental, unlimitedsick leave, 30 days annual paid vacation, post grad educationprograms and retirement in 20 years!
410.8_Positions are still available in the following areas: Management(technical and non-technical), Engineering, Nuclear, Teaching,Intelligence, Aviation Management, Diving, Pilots, Finance, Per-sonnel Management.
M95.Immediate openings on both coasts and the Gulf of Mexico.We pay relocation expenses.

Saturday's homecoming festivities included a wide varie-
ty of events — the traditional pep rally, parade and football
game. But the activities were highlighted by a more basic
force. which always provides high spirits — pleasantly
perfect weather. _
With a cool autumn breeze mellowing the usually rowdy

crowd at Carter-Finley Stadium, the Wolfpack marched to
a 21-16 victory over the Devils from Durham. Joe McIntosh
(upper left) ran for 133 yards.

Sharon L. Lowder (above) was crowned homecoming
queen during the halftime presentations.

Early in the morning, State clubs and organizations col-
laborated to march in the homecoming parade (below. left
and right) on its new route. Fortunately, the weather
cleared up early Saturday morning, so it didn‘t rain on the
parade.

----_----—-- ' l—-—_———
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I
MICE POI”SISI.”Please present this coupon before ordering One coupon per customer. ’per visit. please. Customer must pay any sales tax. This coupon not Igm id in combination with any other offer. I(liter got id during normal breakfast hours only. at thetullnwing llaniee's Restaurants: 1201 New BernAvenue, 3810 Westem led., Crahtree Valley ”Shopping Center. and 4730 North Blvd. ’Plaza, Raleigh, Nt‘. Offer Rind ’through May Ill. 1983.

'/

Please present this coupon before ordering (lne coupon percustomer. per VlSli. please Customer must pay an) sales tax This cou-pun not good in combination With any other offer(Iffer grind alter 10-30 AM. daily only at the following liardee's Restaurants: 12011W1 N3V.h° 0" . New Bern Avenue. 3810 Westem Blvd , t’rahtn-e \‘alley Shopping Center. and 4730Raleigh. NC 21009 . North Blvd. Plaza. Raleigh. Nt‘ ()flergond through Ma) 31 1983.
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMSadult $2.50 child52

ncsu 2 for 5 .50
Noni i.”
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Today’s students concerned about Worldaffairs
The “me" generation of college students is gone.
The college student of today is much more likely to

‘ be caring and dedicated. concerned about such issues
‘ as world hunger and the international arms

: race.
This year groups of students at hundreds of col-

leges —— more than ever before — are among 3.500
civic. religious. college and high school groups from
all 50 states who will take part in Oxfam America's

‘ Fast for a World Harvest. The Fast helps fund
grass roots groups in poor countries overseas.
Held each Thursday before Thanksgiving. this

year's Fast falls on Nov. 18. The traditional
observance is for participants to go without eating all
or part of that day and send the money they save to
Oxfam America. Many students have been able to
enlist the cooperation of school food services to give
the cost of the skipped meals as a lump rebate. In ad-
dition. college students have proven especially im-

; aginative in their fund-raising efforts.
Oxfam America has been especially interestedjn. the links between world hunger and the international

arms race. Many of the agency's projects overseas
come in contact with situations involving war or its
aftermath. For example. the agency has been forced
to suspend long-term development work in war-torn
countries such as El Salvador. where it instead pro-
vides relief aid for refugees. In Laos. Oxfam America
provided funds for a special shovel that reduces the
risk to farmers of detonating ordnance left over from
the Indochina War and still scattered in the fields.
And in Zimbabwe, where civil war between a white
mipority and black majority ended two years ago.
Oxfam America helps fund a school for 2.000 children
orphaned in the siruggle.
Some schools have held ”Hunger Banquets." {there

all guests pay full price for a meal and then draw lotswherein food is distributed much as it is in the world.
Thus at a dinner fittend. four guests may have a
full meal, 30 eat only a little rice and the rest receive
an empty plate.

Campus organizations

to sponsor Oxfam fast
State's Agronomy Club and the Campus Ministrieswill be sponsoring Oxfam-America in helping the

World Hunger problem Thursday.
People will be fasting on Nov. 18 to call at-

tentioi to World Hunger and raise donations for Ox-
fam. which is an international relief organizaton.By sending the money we save on food that day to
Oxfam. we will be playing a small but significant
part in assisting poorer people around the world.
Feature speakers will include Bob Patterson.

Leslie Real.‘ Michael Schulman. Anne Jenns andLutuf Qaddouni. They will speak on the Brickyard
from 12-1 pm. on Nov. 18. .
Drawing attention to World Hunger problems is

especially appropriate on our campus. State has a
long history of productive research and problem soIv-.
ing regarding food. . A .

CARE YOU CAN AlORIIOdeifficultdecision
DEPEND ON. that‘s made easier by the .
women ol the Fleming Center Counselors are avail-
able day and night to support and understand you.’
Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring staff of ‘the Fleming Center. SERVICES: I
Tuesday — Saturday Abortion Appointments. 1 st 8:
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
inclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALL 781-
5550 DAYOR NIGHT I Health care. counseling and
educationforwa-
men of all ages THE FLEMING CENTER

GO IN PEACE fl0 C .JOIN THE E03213?PEACE CORPS Nancy Miller
‘ Office orInternational Programs209 Daniels Hall

T W Th 8:00 5:00
737-320]

WOMEN'S HEALTH l

IMMEDIATE

anTmsuTlnN

in the age of information technology. a company
—whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whoseproducts and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through datacommunication to voice. video and graphic com-munication — is making immediate contribution afeliw for their new graduates.
Olll CAMPUSINTERVIEWS

November 30th
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. ComputerScience Majors
Make arrangements at the Placement Office.

@ HARRIS
An Equal Opportinty Employer. M/F/H/V

Other students have organized junk food fasts orgiven up some favorite food or other pleasure suchas movies — for a specified period and sent the
money saved to help the poor. A group in Nebraskahad human vending machines — people in cardboardboxes — who gave facts about hunger when moneywas deposited. m
Because the Fast is held just before Thanksgiving.most Americans are especially conscious of issues offood. hunger_and poverty. Some students use theoccasion for special readings and prayers or medita-

tion around the issue of world hunger. Others planeducational or organizing events lectures, films,
concerts. etc.. with the price of admission donated toOxfam America — or organize visits to politicalleaders. A favorite type of event is the “thon” — in-cluding walkathons. rowathons. bikeathons.danceathons. etc. One group hald‘ a rockathon, wherestudents rocked around the clock — in rocking chairs- . to collect amounts pledged by their friends.Another group. in Santa Cruz. California. held a
massagea—thon to raise funds by selling massages.Projects are chosen to help offset social injusticesI

and to help people achieve the self-reliance they wantand need — project holders administer their projectsthemselves. That same spirit of self-reliance is mir-rored in the American college students who. throughtheir own hard work and sacrifices. prove they arenot the self-centered youth portrayed by social scien-tists only a year or so ago. To Oxfam America, a smallBoston-based agency that neither seeks nor acceptsgovernment funds. and depends entirely on the con-tributions of individual donors. today's collegestudents have proven that they are serious. caringpeople.

Registration, Change Day pose problems for adult students
by Iris June Vinegar
Contributing Writer

Editor's note: Just recently, the Features depart-
ment ran an article about a book written by Iris June
,Vinegar which offers advice to adults who have
decided to return to school after being out in the
working world. ASSK, as the book is titled, is a
humorous manual that aims at offering survivaltechniques for these adult students. Vinegar’s
wisdom and humor also have much to say to those of
us who have not yet entered the real world that
follows college. So, from time to time, we would like
to share portions ofASSK and hope that many ofour
readers will benefit from them.
What This Handbook IsThis handbook is a gift to you from State's Adult

Student Association. It is a composite of the ex-periences of 35 adult students who had to cope withge.ting in. shelling out and staying in. while enduringminor irritations such as parking, Change Day and
history instructors who assume older studentsremember Roosevelt (Franklin. maybe; Teddy? Howdare you!).

If adult enrollment continues to increase. thishandbook could become obsolete. You may somedaytake over the school, at which time someone else willhave to compile a young student survival kit.

With a new semester coming up really soon, we
thought the following excerpts on registration and
Change Day would be helpful. .

Registration DayIf you are an undergraduate who has
preregistered and paid tuition fees, that means
you're automatically registered for your courses.
right? Wrong. Daytime degree students must per-

sonally come to Reynolds Coliseum on Registration
Day (usually about four days before classes com-
mence) and pick up their class schedules in order to
be officially “registered." Even then the University
will hold the cookie jar out of reach until all fines are
paid (called a "hold"). If you clear this hurdle and if
you're lucky enough to get the schedule you chose.
then you can bypass that circus at the coliseum
known as "Change Day" when students may drop.

‘ add or late register for courses without an advisor's
signature.

Of course. if you are a preregistered special, even-
ing degree or graduate student and have prepaid tui-
tion and fees. you do not have to make a personal ap
pearance- Your registration packet will arrive by
mail, and you'll be given priority scheduling for even-
ing classes.
Change Day”Nothing in my four years at State was as

traumatic as Change Day."
“There I was. clutching my wailing Syear-old as I

ran from line to line. up and down the basketball
court in 95 degree temperature."

“I used to think that

instance. don't assume everything is lost. Go toReynolds Coliseum on Change Day prepared to pleadyour case and seek out the instructor (at the coliseumor elsewhere). Tell her (or him) you'll be willing tostand if they can‘t find any more chairs for the classand ask to be put on the waiting list. if there is one.Many instructors make‘a concerted effort to admitstudents who persevere to gain entrance to theirclasses. But just in case that doesn't work. have analternative ready so you don‘t have to pore overschedules in the heat of anger and of the coliseum.
Note-In order to reduce the stampede on ChangeDay. students must enter the gates of the coliseum inalphabetical order. This means that if your name is“Wise." and they're taking A‘sifirst. by the time-yourget intmthe building and through sign-up lines. yourclass may“ be filled. It might be wise to change yourname to “Able." except that if the order is reversedthe following semester, then you have to be able tobe Wise again.It should be reassuring to know that you only haveto endure Change Day twice a year. unless you’vesigned up for a course in combatives.

Change Day was a
punishment for not
preregistering."

Unfortunately. even ifyour preregistration was
executed correctly. you
might be required to go
through Change Day
because the daytime
course you signed up for
was dropped or a
”seating problem" (over-
crowded classroom)
developed. In the latter
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0We give six months service and free use of tools
including instructions, with every bicycle sold.
0We specialize in touring and transportation

' bicycles. Expert Repairs, Tool rentals, 3 - - 70
Speeds Mon. — Fri 10-7 Sat. 10-5

1211 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh
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hair by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair designing
for men and women

by appointment

*2524 Hillsborough St., 833-9326
612 Glenwood Ave., 834-1101

226 West Chatham St. 469-3102
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Staff photo by Patrick Chapman
State defensive end Frankilush tightens up on Duke tailback .loel Blunk in the Wolfpack's21-16 homecoming victory over the Blue Devils Saturday.

Pack capitalizes on Duke turnovers to
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
There's an old saying thatyou can't keep a good mandown. Well. that saying mayapply to State's whole foot-ball team. Because after sixquarters of being down. thePack reappeared in a whirl-wind.Coming from a Ill-pointdeficit. State came alive inthe third quarter of Satur-day's game with Duke toblow by the Blue Devils in a21-16‘ homecoming winbefore 42.800 fans. assuringState and head footballcoach Monte Kiffin of a win-nlngseeson .. .u.The. entire stadium rock-ed for about a four minuteperiod during which Statetook advantage of threestraight Duke turnovers torally by the Blue Devils, whohad failed to capitalize onsimilar Wolfpack mistakesin the first half. The Packplayed well for the entiregame except for a fewmistakes on offense thatstopped drives in the firsthalf. The defense played in-spired football. and the of-fense took the cue in the second half in erasing thedeficit.For the Wolfpack. it wasthe biggest of wins - forboth the team and MonteKiffin. As for State. the winassured the Wolfpack of awinning season and a chanceto go 7-4 with a win in Miaminext week. A win therewould put the Pack in thebowl picture and would un-doubtedly cause the doubtful to lower their heads.Duke's super signal callerBen Bennett directed aharsh passing attack in the

HAPPY

first half that sent Dukeroaring to the lead. If not fora pair of missed field goalsby Duke. the score couldhave been worse. A call byKiffin helped inhibit one ofthe Duke three-point tries ashe declined a delay of gamepenalty with Duke on thefour-yard line. PlacekickerJohn Tolish missed the closerange shirt, and State gainedmomentum each time theDevils failed to crack theend zone after a Packmistake
“It's a great feeling." saidKiffin coming into the pressroom late. “The reason I'mlate. I went around and hug-ged every one of those foot-ball players. We had ourbacks to th'éhwall at halftimeYou know what I told themat halftime? I‘ve never beenprouder of a team than I wasof them in the first half.After the loss at Penn State.people wondered if we couldcome back.“They bounced back. Wewere stopping ourselves.The defense played hard.They are. one of the best of-fensive football teams in thecountry. At the end we wereplaying loose. We didn'twant them to score. but wedidn't want them to catch upin a hurry."The~ homecoming crowdseemed to grow pleased andanxious at the same time asthe quarters passed. Thenfinally. like a fueled flame.the Pack broke out of a sixquarter scoring draught.State rolled up 405 totalyards for the game to Duke's397. The Pack was last in theACC in offense before thegame. and Duke was first.State offensive guardEarnest Butler was proud to

HOUR
DINNER
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4 pmm,..Mon thru Sun.

VARIETY EACH DA Y
Includes Entree

Dinner Roll 6‘ Butter

finally be a proven winnerafter two years of‘negativetalk and was even more proud of the State defense.“It's one of the biggestthings for the seniors to goout winners." said Butler. asenior himself. “We knew asa team we could win. Wejust had to prove to our fanswe could win. Going into thesecond half we werepumped. As an offensivelineman. when you have twobacks over 100 yards itmakes you feel good. butholding them was a big ac-complishment. They havesuch a powerful offense. Thedefense did a great job."While the Pack defensecontinued to belt the Devils.State supporters waited forthe Pack to unload. Then aDuke punt was downed onthe State one. and Statestarted a drive. That bogged
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ENTER AND WIN 1983 NORTH
CAROLINA Model of the Year Pagaent.Females between ages 16 and 30 canmake a dream come true For applicationsend-a sell addressed, stamped envelopeto Marilyn's Model and Talent Agency,Rt 2, Box 12413. Raleigh, NC 27610For more inlormation call Dawn at266-4120
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NEW HORIZONS .

Critical plays spark

State by Blue Devils
by Ton DeSeh-lver

Sports Writer
In a three-minute.31-second stretch againstDuke Saturday. State's foot-ball team saved a game. aseason and. perhaps. acoach.In that span. the Wolfpackcame up with two criticalplays which gave the Packthe upper hand in the con-test.Down 10-0 with 8:09 toplay in the third quarter.'State was faced with afourth-and—one situation on

its own 29-yard line.The Wolfpack fans yelledgo. the players wanted to go-for it. but coach Monte Kif-fin knew exactly what hewas gonna do without anyoutside help.“We called timeout. therewas some discussion. but it‘sa call the hea'd coach has got-ta make. I said ‘hey guys.lets go. ya gotta come to
On the play. quarterbackTol Avery pitched to I-backJoe McIntosh. who sweptright to pick up four yardsand the first down to keepthe drive alive.

Although acknowledgingthat it was a gutsy call. Kif-Iin wasn't quite sure it was acorrect one."I'm not quite sure it wasa smart call." Kiffin said."Normally on your own 30yard line. you don't have togamble that early. But. Isaid. ‘let's let it rip. buddy'.it's one of those things. If wemake it.‘ we're gonna winthis game. of we lose it. I'm...". said Kiffin. as he pointedtowards nebraska withoutfinishing the sentence.
As if one fourth-and-onesituation isn't hair-raising

enough for a ballgame. thePack was faced with anotherone just five plays later inthe same drive.With the ball on State's41. Avery followed DeanShavlik‘s block to pick upthe yard.On the ensuing play. thesecond big play occurredwhen Stanley Davis took aMike Miller pitch on an endreverse and scampered 36yards. in what most fans willremember as the big playfor the Pack. ‘With the ball on the three.
( See 'Big, page 7)

secure winning season
down on an Avery fumble.but the Devils turned theball over in the Pack endzone as Ken Loney pickedoff a halfback pass. Statethen mounted an 80-yarddrive to pull to within 107.and a Duke turnover set upanother State score to putthe Pack up 14-10. TheDevils were incapacitated.particularly after anotherturnover.“Offensively. Tol Averyhit some real big plays whenhe had to." Kiffin said.“Where we had guys out inthe offensive line. somebodystepped in and did the job."The Pack added an in-surance score on a 30-yardrun by Mike Miller. who had100 yards on the day. thatcapped off a 71-yard drive.Like Kiffin commented. theDevil‘s final score was takenagainst a prevent type

GRAPHICS. FOR THESIS, publications.slide presentations Experienced, prompt,personal serVice. Call 833-4915 evenings
PROFESSIONAL TYPING WILL DO RUSH
[0118 IBM Selectric. Call nights, ask lorMarianne. 828-1632
21" B AND W PORTABLE IV w/ stand.$60 Ask for Bob 185141381.
FOR SALE. 80 205mm Canon mount
Albinar zoom lens, 899 737 5302
ENTHUSIASTIC DJ! OVER 200 parties 635,000 records, all types. No time limits'Requests! Party 5915' Jimmy Pharr362-5821.
WANTED GYMNASTICS instructor at aprivate gymnasium Instruction at alllevels, beginner through advancedPlease call 782 9772

defense that caused theDevils to eat up clock. Atoken scare was put into thePack late as Duke almostrecovered an onsides kickafter the score with only 13seconds remaining.Tailback Joe McIntoshhad 133 yards while Averypassed for 94. Although Ben-nett piled up 313 yards pass-ing, the Pack solidly contain-ed him to short throws withone exception. Defensively,Andy Hendel. VaughanJohnson and Frank Bushhad great games to hinderBennett.“We did a good job getting pressure on him." Kiffinsaid. “We blitzed him fromthe inside because he picks. up the outside blitz. I thinkwe really confused him on
( See ‘Paclt. ‘ page 7)
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_ Staff photo Undo Stafford
Sam Okpodu strikes a penalty kick. which turned out to be the deciding goal‘ln State's 1-0victory over South Carolina Sunday.

Wolfpack boots South Carolina, 1-0
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
Sophomore striker SamOkpodu scored what provedto be the deciding goal. apenalty kick with 33:03 left.to lift State's nationally 16thranked soccer team to a 1-0regular season-ending vic-tory over Smith CarolinaSunday at Lee Field.
The penalty kick. award-ed after a hand-ball infrac-tion. was kicked to the leftside of the net, out of reachof diving goalkeeper WarrenLipka.
The victory. which pushedthe Wolfpack's record to15-31. was a must for State.which was vying for its se-cond consecutive NCAApost-season bid. An NCAAcommittee member fromGeorgia State was on handfor the game. Invitationswent out Sunday night.
If State received a bid. itwill play in the first roundWednesday at either Clemson or Duke.
Okpodu‘s goal gave him 72points. breaking the ACCrecord for most points (711 ina season. set in 1973 by

Clemson's Henry Abadi.Okpodu. with 29 goals and14 assists 'on the year. isthree goals shy of breakingAbadi's ACC record formost goals in a season (32).State defender FrancisMoniedafe. who regularlytakes penalty kicks. letOkpodu kick it to give him achance of cracking the-record.”The opportunity ofbreaking the record wasthere. and I wanted him totake it." Moniedafe said.The Gamecocks. alsounder consideration for anNCAA bid. ended its seasonat 12-5-1.“It was a very tough lossfor us." South Carolinacoach Mark Berson said.“There was no handball. inmy opinion. The refereemade the call to the best ofhis ability. and we just haveto live with it."Several State players. in-cluding goalie Chris Hutsonand midfielders Sam Owohand Harry Barber.,werebanged up following thephysical battle. but neitherseriously. Starting fullbacksSteve Dombrowsky andBakty Barber did not play

due to injuries. but will like-ly be ready should the Packsee post-season action.“This looked somethinglike the RevolutionaryWar," said State coachLarry Gross of the game.which saw four yellow cardsassessed. “South Carolinahas a lot of St. Louis playerswho play very physically. sowe knew it would bea physical game. But they'renot a dirty team. If theydon't get the ball. they getthe man. plain and simple.“They're an extremelygood team. With the injuriesand everything else. I'mhappy with the win."It was the last home gamefor State seniors BudhyBarber and Dan Allen. A cocaptain this season. Allen. afullback from St. Louis.helped anchor the Wolfpackto its 12th shutout of theyear.The Pack out shot theCocks. 8-6. I-Iutson had threesaves. while Lipka had four."'Anytime there are twoteams playing who are vyingfor national recognition.you'll see good. hardfoughtgames like today." Bersonsaid.

ASTHMATICS EARN $1120 [lit inbreathing experiment on the UNCL‘Hcampus lime rummiimenr is 201‘?)hours over a 68 week period Voluiiieursmust be male, age 18.15, With a (”litm’ilor prevrous history 01 asthma Travel isreimbursed ll interested please Cdli Collect 9661253, Mondayiridav, 8 am‘ois, I'll do I1 ourckly, accurately, pmreasonably 8286512 Mrs Tucker
GWYNNE EDITING, TYPING ProlesTYPINO . LET ME DO YOUR typing at a sronal campus editor Reasonable ratesreasonable rate IBM Selectric ll Cart Contact 8517074 MOHUBV SUITUav 710Ginny, 848-8791 D m

l Present this Coupon for
10% off on all Eyeglasses

Phones832-0007 ”CompleM Eyeglass Service"

iThe Optical Shoppe
LocatedOne Block from N. C. State Bell Tower

Licensed OpticianDebra MurrayF-—_—-
20 Enterprise St.

Raleigh N.C. b-—-——-—-—-

ROOM FOR RENT Private, furnished,Dd'klntl available, kitchen lacrliiies, onehlock lrom campus, 8333681
FREE SIXPACKS OF THE BESTIBuilweiser' lot going to a meeting forsurrtrner jobs Call Sieve Brangle al7794539
ATTRACTIVE FLOOR PERSONNEL needed for classy restauranilounge. Days,nights, Cnrrsimans season. Apply in person, Crowley/s Old Favorites. 307]Medlin Or.

MAKE MONEY EASY simszoo'fieeiworking pan time at own hours. Check itout Call Steve Brangle at 7794539
HEALTHY MALES CAN EARN $57hour inan EPA breathing experiment on theUNC CH campus. We need nonsmokers,age 18 35 Travel IS reimbursed. Call collect 9661253, 85, Monday-Friday formore information
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 1 blockfrom NCSU, rent $137 includes heat,water Open end of December, Call8345318

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$185
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info»motion call ”Winn-free number 800221-2568) bet-ween 9AM. P.M. weekdays.

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

917 West Morg

“Gyn. Clinic"

St.
Raleigh. NC '21 3

lion’s Pizza
Because You're Someone S )ertialI

SPAGHETTI DINNER

FREE
Buy One,

(Does not include salad)
'Hnmemade 8: Hot Served With Garlic Bread

Get One
11/30/82

Soup or- Salad
Coffee or Tea

mantel-national
House of Pancakes

1313 Hillsborough St

OPEN 24 HOURS. ; .

RESIDENT ADVISORINFORMATION MEETINGSTHE ONLY PLACE INTERESTEDSTUDENTS CAN PICK UPAPPLICATIONS !

Any Large or Extra-Large

OFF PIZZA

CALL AHEAD FOR ORDERS TO GO
AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER 851-6910

11/30/82V‘ 8 00 PM M01 15lst FLOOR LOUNGE NORTH HALL
BOWEN STUDY LOUNGE

LEE TAVERN
METCALF STUDY LOUNGE
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Insights
I realize th coming out in support of a coach just

after he has p ted a winning season is probably
pretty easy. But you’ve read this column before. it
must be obviou at I have been behind State head
coach Monte Kif since the day he came here and
haven't faltere in my confidence in him at any time.
The crux of this particular installment. in fact. has
been all but written for several weeks now.
One excuse I'll offer 'for not having done this

sooner is that my main purpose was to offer my sup-
port at the low point of the season, when it was most
needed. which I was afraid would be after the Duke
game. Luckily I was wrong. and therefore I am a
week late.

Regardless of the timing. I feel that State sup-
porters, for the ‘most part. have become willing to
give coach Kiffin another shot. especially after Satur-
day. For them. I only hope this will reassure their
confidence. But the primary direction here is to ask
State Director of Athletics Willis Casey and all those
involved in the decision to make their move.

In the past few weeks. several points have been
brought into focus by the media. favoring the retain-
ment of Kiffin. I won't attempt to rehash those points
in detail. but I would like to refresh them just briefly.

In a recent column in Raleigh Times. Bruce
Phillips mentioned that Kiffin had not been given
enough time. A valid point considering he had to
rebuild. yes rebuild. a program that was running low
on talent under State's former head coach. the late
Bo Rein. It is as East Carolina head football coach Ed
Emory said. “A coach would have to be a damn fool to
sign a threeyear contract. But we do it all the time."
Emory recently signed an extension of his three-year
pact. Although it's in another sport. another State
head coach feels that five years is the point at which
a coach should be judged. That would be the time at
which that coach would have four solid recruiting
years to work with.

Another point that has only been considered in re-
cent weeks is that the Wolfpack schedule next year
is. to say the least. easy. A coach can best be judged
not on how many upsets he pulls against a tough
slate. but how many upsets he avoids. After all. na-
tional championship teams. being ranked highly.
don't usually win championships by pulling upsets
nearly as much as they do by preventing them. Not
allowing Kiffin to finally face a decent schedule
would be an injustice.- , ‘
As Kiffin was brought in late. he was not blessed

with a great recruiting year his first season. Thus.
with only sparse personnel in his current junior class.
he is faced right now with youth and limited depth. A
coaching change right now would damage a .econd
recruiting year. leaving the incoming coach with two
off years of recruiting to work with. That could make
the easy schedule slightly more difficult.

In conjunction with that. the bulk of the Wolfpack
talent. or those players who play the most, are
sophomores or freshmen — Kiffin's only two
assessable recruiting classes. The freshman class
this season was considered as fine a recruiting class
as there was in the ACC. With that kind of showing
in just two years of good recruiting time. the future
looks bright.With the rise of North Carolina and Clemson to na-
tional prominence. and with the improvements of
Maryland and Duke. added to Penn State and Miami.
State's schedule has been nothing less than incredi-
ble. How many coaches play that kind of schedule?

(See “It’s, page 8)

Coming S

Menachuontiemnn Staffphoto- I. .

( Continued from page I
it was elementary asfullback Andre Marks wentover for the the Wolfpack'sfirst score.Along with the firstfourth-down situation. Kiffinfelt that Davis' run was im-portant to his team."The reverse was a bigplay that got some momen-tum at that time we weremoving the ball." Kiffin said.“But sometimes you gottahave something exciting tohappen. We're not the kindof offensive football teamsthat can move down the field80 yards and score. We gotta have some big plays."As Davis came flyingaroundothe right end. theblocking duo in front of himlooked like the odd couple.Out in front of the speedywide receiver werediminutive quarterback TolAvery and gargan uantackle Doug Howard.Although it was not apictureperfect block. Averydid his job. and said he didn'tmind adding to his reper-toire of running and passing.“I’d do'anything to con-tribute to the' offense."Avery said.' Being the leader of the of-fense. Avery noti an im-mediate uplift in his team-mates.“It gave us momentum. Abig play like that. themomentum turned around.it just shot right up in theair." the Four Oaks nativesaid.

Riflers drop three matches to national powers
by Ralph Graw
Sports Writer

The NCSU Rifle teamtraveled to East TennesseeState last weekend to shootagainst the number one.three and five ranked teamsin the nation. The results
were as anticipated. withthe tillers coming away with
three losses to drop theirrecord to 1-3.The match experience.though. was more importantthan the outcome. accordingto head coach JohnReynolds.“It's not every day thatyou can to up against threeof the top five teams in thecountry." he said. "The ex-perience we gain from

01-16::
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shooting against the topteams this early in theseason more than offsets thelosses."State finished with 5,839points, compared with topranked West Virginia's6.123. third-ranked EastTennessee State's 6.104 andfifth ranked Murray State's6099. Leading the Pack was_ senior captain Jeff Arman-trout with 1.129 smallboreand 375 air rifle. Next wasfreshman standout BennyCoughlin with 1.113smallbore and 381 air rifle.Keith Miller and DolauShoaf rounded out the topfour with scores of 1.081 and1.054 smallbore and 375 and351 air rifle. respectively.West Virginia's Head

NCSU RUSSIAN CLUB, November 15.7:88 pm. Faculty Lounge, 1911 ButldingSlides and songs, relreshmentsEveryone welcome
ROYAL TIGER TAE KWON DO CLUB Irnportant meeting Monday, Nov. 15 at 5:00.pm. in room 211 Carmichael Gym Allmembers should attend,

ATTENTION: There Will be 3 BiochemClub meeting at 128A PoIIt Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 15 lrom 5:00 to 680 pm. Allinterested Biochem. .students arewelcome For more info. call 7819589 or8348264,

Lookfor

in the
next
issue

ofyour
college
news-

paper.

Coach Ed Etzel was very im-pressed with State's perfor-mance. ,“State has a very youngteam." he said. “I'm surpris-ed they keep shooting welleach year without scholar-ship awards or a homerange."Etzel also commented onthe shooting of freshmanBenny Coughlin, noting thatshe "performed very well."and shows a great deal ofpotential.Coughlin will soon be call-ed upon to show just whatshe is capable of. as will theothers on the first squadwhen the team travels toAnnapolis on November20 . This match will pit Stateagainst rivals Navy and Ap-

TENNIS COURT RESERVATIONS: Resetvanons Will not be requrred alterThanksgwrng, Reservations wrll resumealter Spring Break on March 14, 1983

ADVANCED SHAG LOU Course, meets.Mondays 67 pm Interested personsshould contact Scott Holcombe at737 2087 lot registration inlormaiion.

palachian State. Specialmeaning is attached to thiscontest. for AppalachianState defeated NCSU byone point in smallbore. andNavy edged the Wolfpackby two points in air rifle lastMarch at the NCAA finals.
With continued improvement from sophomoresShoaf. Hildebrand andMiller and consistent perfor-mances by Armantrout andCoughlin. the State teamhas a very good chance at aninvitation to the Nationalsagain this year. The com-petition will be tough. butthe, combination of youthand Armantrout's leader-ship should prove to be awinning chepiistry.

ALL POULTRY MAJORSII Birds of aleather, flock together at a club meetingTues, Nov. 16 at 6:30. 131 Scott Hal.Dinner will be sewed.
THE WINDHUVER, __NCSU's literarymagazine. now accepting submissions oforiginal poetry, prose and Visual am.Send submissions to 3132 SudanCenter or to submission boxes loaned to
university libraries.
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Big plays instill fa'nh of team
While Avery may ’ nothave been quite sure whathe was doing blocking.Howard knew what he wasdoing and felt positive thatthe play would work.“We practiced it all week.and I thought it would be agood play," Howard said."What I do is go inside thedefensive end. like the playis going away. and take. mytime peeling back around sothat he gets sucked in. ThenI just have to get a littlepiece of him. and Stanley didthe rest."Howard felt that thereverse may have ironedoutthe previous Wolfpack er-rors and got rolling._“That really picked us up.we knew we could move theball." he said. “The mistakeshad been hurting us\ It wasreally a big play.“Coach (Carl) Smith madethe call. It was a great callby the coaches. It turned thegame around."Howard said the big playgave the offense the confidence it needed.“After losing so had up atPenn State last week. wejust leaded something to
Pack rises to
wins one for
(Continuedfmmpagesl
some coverages. I thinkthey've got a fine footballteam." ,Miller said the Pack hadintended to run McIntoshand him alternately to keepa fresh man in there all thetime.“We had planned to alter-nate pretty much." Millersaid. “Joe said his leg is feel.ing all right. The turf waswet. and it was hard to pickup your feet."It was clearly a case ofcome back and win this onefor the Gipper. The Packhad reason to be down afterlast week's game at PennState. but they came outmotivated and ready to kickDuke. It took awhile. but ithappened.“We knew we could winthe football game." saidMcIntosh. “We proved to alot of people that we couldcome back."Bennett could have beenfeeling the pitter patter ofPack prints behind him for

NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will meeton Wed, Nov. 17 from 7.9 pm. in thePadthotise. bosom oi the StudentCutter. All students are welcome
SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS will
have a gust speaker, MT. Oon Murphyfrom Bell Laboratories, Wed, Nov, 17 at
7:15 in 304 Mann Refreshments will be
served.

give us confidence. As soonas we got that one big playand we got our confidence.we were back to normal."Howard said.
While Davis' run helpedpick up the offense's spirits.junior linebacker VaughanJohnson felt it also helpedthe defense.
"We knew that they weregonna break one.” he said.’“You could just feel it. Whenhe ran that reverse. I thinkit just picked up the spiritsof the whole team. .
Both the fourthandoneplays and the reverse werebig plays. and Kiffin felt thatby going for it deep in yourown territory. it instilledfaith in the players for theircoach.
“A call like that can dosomething for your footballteam.” Kiffin said. “It getsyour players believing in thecoach. because the coach isbelieving in them."
The gutsy call that Kiffinmade proved that while theWolfpack ‘faithful’ may notbelieve their team. theplayers and coaches dobelieve in themselves.
occasion,
the Cipper
most of the day as State heldDuke to their second lowestoutput of the season."I think Ben Bennett feltthe heat today." said defen-sive tackle David Shelton.“We had somebody in hisface a lot. If you getpressure on him you canmake a great quarterbackan average quarterback."State did just that in con-taining the Devil offense.The Pack rose to the occa-sion and possibly won thebiggest game that they haveplayed in the last threeyears. For several Stateseniors it meant a win intheir last home appearance.For Kiffin it was the chanceto prove the Pack could havea winning record against for-midable competition. But forthe entire State football program it was a time of cer-tainty. A time to prove to allthe doubters that the muchmaligned State footballteain~ could be a winneragain. Maybe it’s the beginning of a streak - a streak ofwinning years.

CIVITAN, A SERVICE CLUB, is now beingorganized locally at State and Mersthth.CaII Margaret 737-6837 or Todd 7376047lot more into.

PAMS COUNCIL will meet Wed, Nov. 17at 6:00 pm. in the cleniBtw tutorial. AIofficers and club representatives pleaseattend

apply.
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It’s time Mr. Casey stopped playing waiting game
( Continued from page I

Very few. And how many win with that kind of
schedule? Even fewer. Kiffin has. With an even
moderate schedule — somewhere between State's
and North Carolina's — Kiffin could be more than a
winner. Why don't we wait and see? What do you say.
Mr. Casey?

Only once in his 32 games at State'has a team of his
come out flat. Even through last season's slump. he
managed to keep the team enthusiastic with the ex-
ception of the 1981 Duke game. Saturday was a prime
example. The team was up. and that won them the
game. Kiffin's ability to motivate and convince his ‘
players they can beat formidable opponents is
awesome. I dare say no other coach in the nation
equals his ability there. State runningback Joe McIn—
tosh and linebacker Andy Hendel gave obvious en-
couragement from the sidelines Saturday — a
definite sign of being up.
Ask any Kiffin player. They all like him. McIntosh

admitted after Saturday's game that they had to do
something to help save the coach's job.so they went
out and won. Kiffin would rather they had won it for
themselves. As David Shelton echoes. “We've always
had confidence in him." Yes they do. They believe.
and that’s half the battle right there. »
Then too. think of it. He's done a better job than

was expected of him. Preseason evaluations had
State going 4—7 and North Carolina at no less than 9-2.
Kiffin has bettered his requirement by two games
and Grant has already fallen one short. Are they call-
ing for Dick's head?

Kiffin has been criticized about some of his
coaching strategies. He's not an offensive genius.
granted. But like any new head coach with a new of-
fense. he and his team are learning, and in a learning
process there will be some mistakes. Survive them
and great things could happen. Kiffin was already
smart enough in last week's practice to limit the
team to sweats, according to Shelton. That allowed
the team time to heal from last week’s physical loss
and caused a changeup in the usual routine. How
about the call on fourth and one Saturday on State's
own 29? Or the declining of a delay penalty with
Duke about to try a close-range field goal from a dif-
ficult angle. that they thus missed? Both great and
gutsy calls. A sign of a maturing head coach. What a
shame it would be to let this learning talent reap
benefits for some other school after State has
cultivated him. Like I say, not an offensive genius.
but a great football mind. He patterned the defenses
used by Lou Holtz and Rein and also developed the
defense at Nebraska. National champions are built on
defense.
One of the reasons that State has no better luck in
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recruiting than it usually has. is that coaching
changes come about as often as rearrangement of
State‘s bricks. Recruits don't like coming to an un-sure program. Successful programs come with time.
Joe Paterno has been at Penn State for 17 years andNoah probably played for Bear Bryant. A good pro
gram cannot evolve as long as coaching changes come
regularly. and who can say we‘ll stop at the next one.
Not to make excuses. but since Kiffin has been

here. his teams have been beset by injury after in-
jury. Could that be because they are total effort
players? They play injured. They play half dead. and ‘
when they are healthy they play like kamikazes.

Finally, Kiffin has assembled a fine coaching staff.
With Pete Carroll. he has an obviously fine defensive
coordinator. Dan Radakovich has received wide
praise for his work with the offensive line. Carl
Smith has diversified the State offense this season.Granted. Staten-ray need to diversify more offensive
ly, but improi/ements are appreciated.

The Lone Ranger has toned his act down some. But
he's still the same colorful man he's always been.He's a hard worker and a dedicated coach. Given the
opportunity. he can do great things with the State
program.
He has proven he can he a winner with a tough

schedule. Regardless of his record though. Monte Kif
fin will always be a winner.

Mr. Casey. the ball is in your court. Kiffin has servr
ed an ace. Waiting longer can only show uncertainty.
thus harming recruiting. Kiffin and State supporters
need to'know now what the decision will he. Silence
means harm in this situation harm to the State
football program. If your goal is to do what is best for
State. then the time to speak is now, and the thing to
say is “Monte. stay on." ,

Monte has proven he will win. He needs to do no
more. It's your turn now. Should the decision be
delayed any longer. I could not criticize Monte for
taking a line from the movie "One on One" and saying
“all the way up with a red hot poker".

"€-e .
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Pack cagers grease Oilers
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
State's basketball teamrecorded its fourth win ofthe season Saturday night ina preseason exhibitiongame with Marathon Oil.That's right. Three Red-White wins and a 10793 winover the exhibition Oilers.equals four wins.It was really a time forlooking and experimenta-tion for State head basket-ball coach Jim Valvano andhis staff. although it must»have been nice to take a winfrom some outside competi-

. 4.’ 5-

tion for a change.Dereck Whittenburg ledthe State scoring attackwith 20 points. and ThurlBailey added 19 to spark afast‘paced State attack.
“1 think there were morepoints scored in this gamethan we scored in Januarylast year." Valvano said."It‘s difficult for me to ad-just to. We gave up 49points a game last year. andfor me to see 57-46 (State‘slead) at halftime sort ofmakes me break out in arash."Former Pack player ScottParzych led Oil with 18.

We‘re looking for a few good college students and graduates who can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps Officer. That's a pretty tall
order. Because it means leading other Marines. Being a leader of the finest. Being responsible for their safety and welfare.
Being in charge. That's something no civilian job can offer you at 26. it‘s somethin
For those few who do meet our standards and have the drive to be a Marine Officer. we
Platoon Leaders Class (PLC), even a chance to join the Marine Reserve while you're still in college. If you think you're cut
from the right mold, drop by your college placement center and set up an appointment with your Marine Corps Officer
Selection Officer. Or call this number. 800-423-2600.

g very few people can ever measure up to.
offer tuition assistance in the NROTC.

Pierre becomes 3rd

Wolfpack cage signee
State Sports Information
Russell Pierre. a 6-7.220-pound forward fromNorth Babylon. N.Y.. "an.nounced Friday that he willattend State this fall on abasketball grant-in-aid.Pierre. who led his NorthBabylon High Bulldogs to a22-2 record last season. isthe third prospect to committo the Wolfpack for the1983-84 year.Making earlier decisionsin State's favor were 6-11Terry Shackleford of Den-ton. and 6-7 Rodney Butts ofAtlanta.Howard Barfinkel. a topjudge of high school talent.gives Pierre a five-starrating.“He's the best.publicized player inAmerica," Garfinkel said.“By that. I mean he doesn'thave the reputation thatsome of the other forward

least-

prospccts might have. But.he's as good as any of thosewho do have a great reputa-tion."Added Garfinkel: “He has
a very soft: left-handed jumpshot from anywhere inside17 feet. and he's attracted torebounds like a moth is to aflame. He has good handsand is mobile. He's a big-timer. a really excellent‘ power forward.

Pierre averaged 18.0‘
points. 12.6 rebounds. four jblocked shots and two:assists during his junior?campaign.He enjoyed his most productive night against leaguerival South Huntington.High. tossing in 24 pointsand hauling down 21 rebounds in a 9436 NorthBabylon victory. .“We're delighted thatRuss is joining our-program." Wolfpack coachJim Valvano said. “He is.without question. one of theoutstanding forwards in thecountry. We look for him tocontribute to the team im-mediately."North Babylon coach JackLoth describes Pierre as ”anextremely talentedplayer."“Russ is a strong re-bounder and is a goodshooter from mediumrange." Loth said. “He's _very coachable. and I thinkthe people in Raleigh willreally like him. If he has ashortcoming. it's that hedoes have lapses ondefense."Added the North Babyloncoach: “I‘m glad Russ is going with Jimmy (Valvano).We sent him KevinHamilton when he was atIona. and he did a super jobwith Kevin. I know he'll dothe same with Russ."


